
￥１０，０００ 1 person

￥１２，０００ 2 persons

￥１５，０００ 3 persons

￥１１，０００ 1 person

￥１４，０００ 2 persons　　　　　※ski lesson onlｙ

￥１７，０００ 3 persons　　　　　※ski lesson onlｙ

4-5 persons

1 person only　　　※ski lesson onlｙ

※No ski lift will be used.

※Except Family&Friends Lesson

※1  Please declare the true ages.

※2  An additional hour will result in the price being doubled.　(E.g. \20,000/ 1 person/ 2 hours) 

※3  If your group has more than 2persons with different skiing/snowboarding level,　 the instructors will proceed their lessons according to

　     the person whose level is the lowest（slowest） of the group.

※4  Instructors will descide if they should use the ski lift or not.

※5  As long as the ski area is in operation, we will provide you the lesson.

       If ｔhe ski area is closed because of the bad weather, it will be able to refund of your reservation.

※6  cancellation fee of 1day before the reservation \5,000, on the reservation date 100% of the lesson fee.

※7  please be careful that the payment is only in cash.

※8  The ski school will not take any responsibility for any acciednts or injuries during the lesson.

８：３０ａｍ．- ４：００ｐｍ．

Nakazato　Snowwood　Ski Snowboard　School

TEL:　　　０２５-７８７-４１６４

E-mail：　snowwood-ss.2@nifty.com

               in for the lesson.

               Please read throngh the documents before the lesson start.

           ◆RECEPTION　TIME◆

        ◆C O N T A C T◆

ＥＡＲＬＹ ＭＯＲＮＩＮＧ

 start only

from

8:30am.

4-60

years old

(￥２，０００-)
cheaper than
normal private
lesson/hour.

Early morning lesson is available for

all the lessons above.

We ask you to sign a "attendance confirmation and consent form" when you check

ＦＡＭＩＬＹ/ＦＲＩＥＮＤＳ 90 minutes
8-60

years old
￥２２，０００ ※Price is negotiable

(for more than 6persons)

４ Ｙ Ｅ Ａ Ｒ Ｓ Ｏ Ｌ Ｄ 50 minutes 4 years old ￥１１，０００

        SIA (Professional Ski Instructors Association of Japan)

ＳＫＩ ＆ ＳＮＯＷＢＯＡＲＤ ＬＥＳＳＯＮ

Ｐ Ｒ Ｉ Ｖ Ａ Ｔ Ｅ 60 minutes
8-60

years old

Ｋ Ｉ Ｄ Ｓ Ｐ Ｒ Ｉ Ｖ Ａ Ｔ Ｅ 60 minutes
5-7

years old

Opposite to the Hotel Angel Grandia Echigo-Nakazato


